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Texas Education Agency (TEA)

http://tea.Texas.gov



TEA Strategy



Texas Administrative Code



Houston Independent School 

District (HISD)

http://www.houstonisd.org





HISD School Guidelines



School Profile, example 1
(from www.houstonisd.org)



School Profile, example 2 
(from www.houstonisd.org)



Challenge Early College 

High School



Diversity of school students in 

Texas
- Born in the USA (parents also)

- Born in the USA (parents are immigrants or residents)

- Born outside (home language is not English)

- New immigrants (live in the USA several years)

- Attended elementary/middle school outside USA

- Attended elementary/middle school in the USA



Learning Geometry: 

Centroid in Triangles



HISD School Year
 - School year lasts about 180 days 

or 

 about 40 weeks



Teacher’s Environment and 

Responsibilities

Teacher

TEA

School

Parents

HISD



School Committees (contd)

• ASSISST COMMITTEE

(once a cycle)

• 9-10

• 11-12

• SPECIAL EDUCATION

(regularly)

• School specialist,

• Psychologist

• Teachers

• Dean of students

 DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

(weekly)

• Dean of students

• Teachers

• Parents



School Committees 

 Horizontal Teams

(every other week)

• 9 grade (Algebra, 
Geography, English I, 
Biology)

• 10 grade (Geometry, 
English II, W History, 
Chemistry)

• 11 grade (Pre-Calc, 
Journalism, Physics, US 
Gov)

• 12 grade (AP Math, AP 
Phys, AP Chem, AP Bio)

 Vertical Team

(once a cycle)

▪ Math Department 
(Algebra, Geometry, Pre-
Calc, Calc, AP)

▪ Social Studies (Geography, 
History, Gov, AP)

▪ Science Department

▪ (Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics, AP)



School Conduct

(in English and in Spanish)



Student’s Portfolio

• Grades

• STAAR, AP, SAT exams

• Accomodations/Modifications

• Rewards

• Discipline reports

• AP scores



Teachers’ Rights
 Teachers' Different Freedoms and Rights

 Freedom from Discrimination

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution protects teachers at public 
schools from discrimination based on race, sex, and national origin. 

 Academic Freedom

Teachers in public schools have limited freedoms in the classroom to teach without undue restrictions on the 
content or subjects for discussion. 

 Freedom of Expression

A leading case in First Amendment jurisprudence regarding protected forms of expression is Pickering v. Board of 
Education. 

 Freedom of Association

Similar to rights to freedom of expression, public school teachers enjoy rights to freedom of association, based 
on the First Amendment's provision that grants citizens the right to peaceful assembly. 

 Freedom of Religion

The First Amendment and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 provide protection against religious 
discrimination by school districts against teachers. 

 Privacy Rights

Teachers enjoy limited rights to personal privacy, though courts will often support disciplinary action taken by a 
school district when a teacher's private life affects the integrity of the school district or the effectiveness by 
which a teacher can teach. 

 Age

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, with its subsequent amendments, provides protection for 
teachers over the age of 40 against age discrimination. 

 Pregnancy

The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 provides protection for teachers who are pregnant. 



Education and Technology
 - Thinking skills   ≠  Browsing sites

 - Writing skills     ≠ Typing

 -Reading             ≠  Watching video

 -Teacher             ≠ Online course

 2000- one desktop computer on a 

teacher’s desk

 2000/2003 – all teachers received 

laptops connected to internet

 2003/2004 – digital ceiling projectors, 

classes with internet access 

 2004/2006 – smartboards

 2005/2008 wireless internet in 

schools, computer classes

 2010 – laptops for students, e-books



Conclusions

 Teacher has a strong legal support from the state and the district

 All rights are clearly defined and openly published

 Texas Federation of Teachers actively supports teachers rights as well
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THANK YOU!
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